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The Educa&nal esources Information Center (ERIC) is natioualale

information systeni operated by the Nalional'Institute,of Educatipn.
ERIC serves the ia.ticational community by disseminating edutational
research results and otHer resource information that can be' used in
developing more effective educational programs.

The ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management, one of several
clearinghouses in the system, wasestablislied at the University of Oregon
ih 1966. The Clearinghouse and its companion units process research
reports and journal articles for announcement in ER1C's index and
abstract bulletins.

Resealth reports,are announdalli in Resources in Education (RIE),
available in many libraries and by subscriptiorefor $42.70 a year from
the United States Gove,rnment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
Most of the documents listed in RIE can be purchased through the
ERIC Document ReproductiOiService,-operated by Computer Micro-
film International Corporation.

Journal articles areifsmounced in Current Index to Journals in E
tion. CIJE is also.ivailable in many libraries and can be ordered r $62
a year from Mathillan Information 216R Brown Street, y,erside,
New Jersey 08075. Semiannual cumtrations can be ordere separately.

Besides processing documents and journal articles, th Clearinghouse
' has another major Function information analysis a d synthesis. The

AI
pibliographies, literature ews, state-of-the-

knowledge papers, d other interpretive rese studies, on topics in
its educational area.
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Both the Asiociation of California School Administrators
and the ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management are
pleased to cooperate in -producing the School Management
Digest, a series of reports designed to offer education g leaders
essential ,information on 4 wide range of critical concerns in
education.

At a time when decisions in education must be made on the
basis of increasidgly complex information, theDigest provides
school administrat s with concise, readable analyses of the
most import nt trends in schools today, as well as points up
the practical implications ofmajo'r research findings.

By special cooperativearrangement, the series draws fir
the extensive research facilities and expertise of the ERIC
Clearinghouse on Educgtional Management. The titles' in the
series were. planned and developed cooperatively by both
organizations. Utilizing c resources of the ERIC network,
the Clearinghouse `is spon'sihle for researching the topics
and 2repatini the copy for publication by ACSA.

The author of this report Jo Ann Mazzarella, was com-,
,

.e
nussioned by the Clearinghouse as a research analyst andl .
cwnter;

Bert C. Corona t Philip K. Pielf.
>

figident Director
ACSA ERIC/C,EM
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'INTRODUCTION

"Black child injured in anti-busingdemonstration"

'<KKK's antibusing rally triggers violent protest"
t

"Busing plan provokes exodus frOm city schools"

These newspaper headlines appeared during fall 1977. A/
the same /ink, the following equally true but less ,sensational
headlines ould have appeared (but di' not): ,/,

"Stockton completes last stage of massive busing
program without incident"

f"Pasade. begins eighth year of peaceful busing"

O

° . "Statistics show 1971 Oxnard busing plan has pro-
s ductd ne increase,in 'white flight',"

The absence of violence or of white flight, however, rarely '

makes newspaper headlines.
=;Although the seri6Us problems in cities like Bost in or

c-/Columbus ought not to be Minimized, the truth is thatevery
. .year many school districts implement busing-for-desegregation

plans without violence-or change in Aeir school populations.
Furthermore, many of These schoolrmanage to avoid major
problems with discipline, student-teacher interacfion', or drops
in acliierment scores. Other 'cities, after a tumultuous first
year, ha'e fewer problems every year thereafter. Perhaps these
schools are the exceptions that prove the rule, but if so, it is
strange that there are so Many of thern..

Why do some districts,succeed in implementing busing
programs and others fail? One, of the reasons, of course, is that
it is harder.to"do in some districtg,than in Others.

It is tough to introduce busing-into large cities (as it is
tough to accOmplisk many, thingk in large cites these days);
bus ride's are longer, the threat,ot violence is more real, and
ghetto schools are poorer in facilities and educational oppor-
tunities. On the'other hand', it seems safe to say that an ideal

7



district in which to introduce busing Would be small'. ar
medium-sized, polit ally liberal, fairly affluent, ah having S
poptilation less than 50 percent nonwhite. These things school
administrators cannot change.

liet successful busin for desegregation is more than just
a matter of luck. In some large citiesbusing goes well, while

do some,smallendisteicts it tails altogether. Although busing is
nowhere simple or easy, there are things athat 4cletnistrators
can change that have an enormous effect on its success.

After formulating busing programs throughout the United
§tates, Finger concluded that ;:busitig need not be a, calami
tous event which tears cities apart and drive's -those who can
leave to the suburbs, but to avoid calamity requires proce-
dures which deal with the issues and problems involved." '

Some of the important issues and, problems` involved
appearedto be:

choosing an effiCient and fair plan

lakning community support

making sure the plan runs smoothly

making necessary improvements in facilities and programs

Knowing how to do these things effectively often can mean
the difference between success and failure.

-Why Parents Fea Busing

A successful busing program rests firmly orian understand-
ing of why busing can be frighten* to parents of all races. At
first, glance it is difficult to understand why busin seems so
terrifying to so many. It is not because it is dan rous; the
Commission on Civil Rights cites National Safety douncil data
shOwing that children are twice as safe on ;he bus as walking /
to school. It is not because it is unpleasant to children; actu-
ally, most children find bus rides prejty exciting. In fact, as
Schofield put it in her analysis of the controversy surrounding
busing, "It is ironic that'the familiar yellow school bus, for
many a source of pleasant childhood memoriesohaZ'asku.med
the properties of the-Serpent in Eden, spreading havoc and
destruction wherever it goes."

2
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AMarlY 4)bserv5rs belicve, that the fear.of busing is simply
based or racism. -kei surprisingly enough, it is not just the
prospect yi Act egrlegalion that makes busing sofrighterYing.
The Commission on Civil Rights has pointed out that "a SITC;
cession of public opinion pc;lls and ret,Crenila votes have shown
that wrist people favor school integration but oppose husing.".
While rnany critics sec such a position as merely a guise/ to

e racist attitudes (undoubtedly this is sometimes the case),
it is also true fhat there are things about busing that are &Olt-

'-ening even to nonracist.s.
What parents of all racts who oppose busing are-afraid (SR

is not just busing ur integration but long bus ricks to reach
'schools with programs poorly/suited to their children's need/.
They are afraid of' sending their children off tO schoolsiwhere
they will be harrassed °and where theN as parents have no
political control. As ()be San Fran( is() administrautri put it,
"It's not the busing; it's what'd at the end of the.line."

School administrators cannot ehMinate plents' fears
about racial integratiop. They dolitne control, howe%er, ver
ensuring that than) of parents' fears about busing are not
justified, Mol of is th administrators' ability to affect
"what's at the end of the Iii that k the key. 4

The pages that follcm ire designed.to aid ,idirinistratios
who have received a _coat order to end 'segregation in their
schools, They do nOt deal with th9 difficult qbestion of
whether busing is the "right.wa) or the wrong way to do 'this,
but they are based on the realizationohat mming large num-
bers of children out of ..aeigifiborhood schools is, in nil)st-cities,
the only way to achieve racial balance and satisfy the courts.

A Word t4 Those Not under Court Order

InSeptcmber 1977, the California State Board of Educa-
tion -adopted thew regulations coneehimg desegregation. Al-
though these regulations coritain no specific sanctions, they
do contain guidelines for school districts who want to desegre-
gate but are not under court order. These regulations contain
guidelines for:

9
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condtitting a racial and ethnic survey

,d veloping'-criteria that' can kelp districts determine if,
their schools'are segregatedt
f4nnulating a plan for the alleviation aid.preveution
,segregation

School administrators wboshave not received a ciimrt-o rder

but are still o rating.segregated school systems may -ch r use
to avoid think gt abbut an issueas volatile and divisi e as
bUsing. Yet, for many school districts it is only a mat r of
time until a,suiiii-filed and a court'order lynded do n. At
that time those school districts who have begun pl nning
now who will, have a better chance of §uccess. kn fast, it is
those administrators 'who avoid a court order by imple enting
desegregation voluntarily who will be able to set s edules
that'are realistic for their districts and who will have e most
control over the type of plan they will have.

4' 10
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.
LoCal school officials may be tempted to throW up their
hands at thS judicial snail sitrrounding bifsing.

Schofield

Ance 1954 the nation's courts have struggled to discover
the imPliCationsofBrown, v. Board o fEducation. If pne wades,

through the hundreds of court cases surrounding saiool Segre-
gation, one can find almost as many different interpretations.
Dock Brown, apply to de facto (unintentional) segregation as
well as to de jure (legally required)? And, more importantly,

4

what remedies can the courts require?
Some judges (Deal v. Board of Educatio,n, 1965; Briggs v.

Elliot, 1955) hare interpreted Broaswn as applying only to very
$tTictly defined de jure segregation. Other judges hive broad-

, ened the definition of de jure to include situations like those;
in which school districts deliberately gerryniander school dis-
trict or school attendance boundaries (Taylor -v. Board of
Education, 1961); Still other cases (Jackson Pasadena City
School District, 1963) have ended in schools being ordered to
"alleviate racial imbalance in schools regardless of its cause."

Regarding remedies ?Nuked for desegregation, the record I.
is almost as confusing, partly because, as Schofield notes, "the r
Supreme Court has steered cleAr.of rendering an absolute ver-
dict on busing." In Green v. School Board ofINI.ew Kent County
(1968), the Supreme Court clearly declared unacceptable any
'freedom:of-choice plan that did not actually result in substan-
tial racial mixin& The Court has been less unequivoCal, howt
ever,on its supprt of busing as a remedy for desegregation.
In Swiiniz v. Charlotte-Mecklenberg'Board of Education (1971)
the Court found that while 'busing was "not an impermissible
fool for desegregation," there were broad limitations on its.,
use, including "'when the time orldistance of travel is so great

as to impinge'on the educational process.,"
While the Supreme Court's decision in Milliken v. Bradley

5
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(1974) was once thought to mean alit cross-district busing
between city and sukdb would' not be required 'to remedy
desegregation, the efcCn-t's'refLis41in,L97/6_tiheg Evan' s v.
Buchan'an (1974)(niay indicate a nts. 'trend. in this case it
was found that when` state action (her.e,i4e14..are.statpt.) '

. :S
maintains or enhances se*reg'at.ed sc.tlinoLdislrictlson interdis-

,,trict remedy is necessaryr
The only thing o ernergelif11Nly" ftalm h"rirvey-4the:

judicial hi§tory busing is tlareqi)r.tifr"-Irt. re -school, dis-
tricts are being ordeied to desegregate and4hat busing is most

c=oftzn-the meanO,y: which this desegregation must be dccom-
plishe&

6
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That effective plan ing is 4 pot)tant, when beginning to
institute abusing plan is se obvi s that it goes without saying.

t

And yet; over and over,.a,mi,ni rators and theoreticians who
know-anything about bust g ke p saying itwhy?

When one gooks al bus ng lans throughout the cou try,
a apparently one reason for at re* is something as simple as ;,,-\ lack of planning. 'P.erhaps o e reason' for this is that the plIros- /

t;t4f busing is so frighteni iiittt solkOol people try to think
aladu it- as little as possible in the hope that it will just go
away. Bu r Guskin, a d Erenberg have netted that
"the reluctance of many supe intencLentsto face these prob.
lems and the failure of some pl ns that have.beeuiried testify
to the need for more systematic and effective Planning for the
changes racial segregation requir, s."

Conversely, school system that have moved ahead
smoothly in desegregation progr ms credit much of their suc-'
cess to gdod planning, Norma Brekke, suPerintendent of
Oxnard elementary schools; tole the writer in a telephone
interview that Oxnard schools b gan plan,ning for desegrega-
tion as soon as the class action suit was filed. The Parente
Teacher Association and other gr ups, immediately began to
study the problem and to conside alternatives, andithe Uni-
versity of California Bureau of Interg )up Relations' was called
in to'make recommendations!Besause knard't May 12, 1971;
court order had to be implerreted by t following Sepftem-
bee; such advance planning was probably cr cial.

-

One excellent a'd in planning is a timeline, becatise
tt not only an- ges e rything that needs to ,be done
cal order, but provides! way tcriet dowp deadlines fol'each
component of the plan. niith, Downs, and Lachman hae
drawn up an exhaustive ti elinofipianning activities required'

achieve effective dese egation:-T-he Denver Public Schoolr
uring their 1974 desegregation efforts prepared a publication

13 7
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called Preparation for Integration, scheduling such things as
inservice education sessions, school information centers, and

E ,interschool visitation prograru.
Administrators involved in planning a busing progiarn can

learn a lot frbm the experiences of other districts.. Although
itadingabout desegregation is helpful', even better is an actual

to a sithilar district that has made it through the ordeal.
Advises .Ray teRdtnt`sif California's Riverside

nIM
.

School:District; in a letter to the writer: .

If "atlone were 'seriously con,sitle .aring major integiation
effort in School district, I would strongly urge an in-depth
visit tbdistricts such as ours. The task is far too complex to
encompass in written reports. Also, attitudes and opinions
may be at least al important as facts.

Peter. H4gen, Pasadena's administrative director
for, Nanning, research, and development, invites those inter-

,
eked

.
in seeing a "very soptisticaied and efficient transporta-

tion system" to "come to Pasadena."

`\. Other help in planning for cesegreg n in California
can Come from he CaliforniaStatelYepars ent of Education's
Office of Inter oup Relations*. Althoiight is,office doesinot
give assistance concerning 1:4sing per se,..it d es give tectinical

,

assistance desi ning desegregation plans; includ g pupil assign-
,.

itiet: patterns. Representatives fro'm this offic areikvailable
to-held worksh ps or to work with superintends s aid their

g

cabinets, planning committees, or community groups.

,

J

,
ChOosing,a Busing Plan

Although most, experts retornend .that administrators
leave maor decisions about the desegregation plan to the
community, administrators need to be knowledgeable enough
about busing plans to give guidance to committee members
and to carry out the plan wisely.
. Even though some court or ers ate very detailed in spqpify-
ing how desegregation is to be carried out, most judges. set
dowq guidelines or percen,age requirements and-leave it to
schwa districts to formulate how these will be satisfied. In

o.
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, California, many judges have used the .old "Californiatuide,
lines" recommended by file State Board-of Education until
1970 which required that no school deviate more than "15
percent frdm the percentage of minorities present in the
school district. Thus a district with 30 percent minorities
could have no school with more than 45 percent minorities
or less than 15 percent. Pot' most districts, satisfying these
4ahttlimilar requirements necessitates
. An Office 'of Education publication (foes a goad job of

expitning the basics of the most important techniques for
--fieStg7gation, including:

school pairing

reorganization of grade structure

school closing and consolidation

educational parks

Another volume in this series, authored In Chesler, Guskin,
and Erenberg, offers.adyice on details of (I ing_up a plan,
including such liften-forgotten aspects as:

_ preliminary_ testing of parts of the plan

changes in staff duties

rjallocation.of school facilities

One of the most p7Tular elementar% desegregatuin plans
is, the "PrinLeton Plan" in,i,vhich a prirnarth migrity school
is paired, with a largely Anklo school so that one school s'erves

--
all races in kincleigartejt through third grade 'and the other
seryes all races in grades loin through six. hi most places,
minority children in the early grates are bused to the K-3
school in an Anglo neighborhoodh IA hire Anglo children are
bused to the minority neighborhood in the last few grades.

Variations on this plan include the one in Stockton, Cali-
fornia, where regular-paired schools are augmented by special
magnet schools and where all kmdei"gartners attend neigbbor-
hood_schools. In Charifitte,\oub Carolina, the ditision is be-
tween grades four and six with minority children being bused
for more years than are Anglo childiutt. In Oxnard, Carifomia,
the Princeton Plan is combined with walk-in schools in inte-

15' '9
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gratedgrated neighborhoods (so that it is possible for parents to flee
from busing, though not Mini integration). -

In Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, a similar plari provides for
"clustering" of several white schools with one black school
rather than pairing. In a teleitlione interview with the writer,'
Ron Sehnee,' liaisNri with a committee charged with reassessing
Oklahoma City's &sing program, expressed his- belief 'That
clust is ,superior to .pairing because it gives
bility. should be notod that the term "pairing" is confusing
in districts like Denver upere more than two schools *cAn be.,

-"paired." , '

Plans fo. r desegregating jtmior or senior high schools usually
involve retaining origirnal grade organization and pairing or J

clustering/minority and Anglo schools:- An4exceptit)n is the
plan use in Berkeley in which all junior high ,schools in
minority neighborhooas hafe become ninth-grade centers
while al se:T'efith-..and eighth-graders go io school in Anglo
neigh1g hoods.

4,-

Al ough the courts- usually al cSw some flexibility in de-
ciding ow many -minority student will be Mused, recentde-

Icision (have disallowed busing of minority students only. 4s
Bold n has poini&l.out, minorities trf,i-nost mstrimivities re-
sent »oaring too large a share of the inconvenienc& of busing.
In a» dition, Finger contends that it ins usually' difficult to
obta n community support for plaits that:include busillg from
som segregated neighborhoods buttliot from others, or busing
stu ents out of integrated neighbohoods-. '

laity educators have looked to mi4Zrret schools as
sib e means of achieving volunstory desegreition. Brandstel ter
an Foster describe the Houston plan in which children can
c ()se .among schools specializing in everything from music
u children's literature to aerodyniimics". Yet these schools

hie only 5,000. of Houstles 211:000 students. "As-IvINs-
n School officials are tide" first' poitity)ut, the magnet

chool program there is not a raciakintegration p,rogrem.for
he district as a whole," Levine and Moore'have emphasized.''

Magnet schools are compatible with a_desegrated prZigrapt
such as the one inPasa4na. where bdth fundamental and alter

4
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native schools augment the regular program and accept stu-
dents ii accordarite 'with court- appointed guidelines`.

Most courts nowadays include desegregation.of faculties
as an important part of desegregation orders. Decisions such

_

as the one in San FrOcisco also demand recruiting and up-
grading of mihority teachers. In choosing a desegregation plan,
school districts 'mist pay close attention to the smooth de-
segregation of the school staff.

Socioeconomic Mixing

Some authorities on busing recommend taking into
account the socioeconomic characteristics of students when
planning student assignments but are vague on how'this infor-
mation might I:4 used. Is integlation of differen\t socioeco-
nomic groups something to aim for or to avoid? At-least one
administrator, Pasadena's Peter Hagen, believes that mixing
extremely different socioeconomic gimps creates moreprob-
!ems t n it solves. Hagen told the, writer that mixing very

t students with very poor students Avagionerreason some
affluent students in Pasadeha have fled to private schools.

411.
Other administrators disagre. Riverside's Superintendent

I, Ray Berry expressed to the .writer his belief' that integrating
vastly different socioeconomic groups is just as important as
integrating different racial_ groups. Berry thinks that to do
this, schbol.people rr\ ust recognise and learn to deal with the
values and attitudes of cliverselsociVnomic grbups..

low, reports that when therti egration plan for Berkeley
va fawn up, there was an effort to achieve socioeconomic
as well as Facial balan.ce. This was done by using a method for
clustering soclooconomic'as,well as racial groups.

4
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GAINING MUNIIY SUPPORT

Experiences of school across the nation make it
clear that Witiknut ,community support, it does not much
matter whether schools are clustered or paired or if they've
got the best Ililingual'prograin in the state. Without the; sup-
port of parents, students, and teachers, desegregation-is going
to be a lonely, frustrating, thankless job.

involving Qthers in Decision- Making
I

Chesler, Guskin, and Erenberg state that "if .the superin-
y

tenderit chooses mit- to involve community gr4ups in planning,
school dese-gregation, he does not therefore vanquish-opposi-
tion; rkhe merely delays its 4ppearance." Just about everybody
who theorizes about successful impleme tation of any typ
of dOegregation plan agree; that..commti ty involvement in

...

idecision- making is essential tp gaining community support.
Administiafors cannot merely formulate plans behind closed

4

dqtn-s and then "sel" them to those affected. As Monti and
, Laue note, students and parents must fed that they can ,claim 7

.owne ship of the desegregation plan.,
S., 'roicit the ciOtatry, those actuall*v6Ived with im-

'plementing biking plans cite community ,iy';o1;ement as of
'-'eutmost importance: Avn American Sch-itol Board -Journalt #

article, "Where Planning ant Bocild17,m4) . .. ," quotes a Rac-
, hilt, AVisccpsi-,4 n, board memberp,Ito cites "strongcompunit

' ' input" as one 'of *the reasprisN)r, Rac inc's success in busi
Lucas notes that good results in the merger of Princeto and-".

c'eilA Ilerghtc., Ohio, can be partially attributed to play
. ....."organiz&I "-by the people Aid for the people" and chiding. ,

. 'input.from students, faculty, parents, antl,co alunity groups.
%' :Crversely, Rain maintains that one )f the reasons-for
virulent opposition to an ill-fated busing laa in Richmond,

A
. California, was the community's anger at hilving no,real power 11,

over what ,form the plan would take. Although a lay study
. '

g
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commission was appOinted and public discussions were held,
real decisions were ultimately made by school administrators.i d b hl

.
-SullivarVii-sting---thelessons +le learned as the superintend-

, ent, involved in Berkeley's, successful voluhtary implementa-
tion of busing in 1968, cites. the necessity for community
invjigment as one of the first'. Frelow reports that in Berke-

_ley comihtin4'suggestioeisIbr integration plans were solicited
. at districtwide meetings. ,Later a Lay.Citizens .dvis min-

cil helped evaluateithe various plans ana were. fhe pri ack- '

ers.Of the plan ti:nalltaccepted by tlfe boiird.
- . .

z Florida,ln, Tampa, in 1971. community :input cam 4 '

through a 156-1-nerriber citizens committee representing'people,t
from all walks of life, inclU4ing s'tude-n. This committee held ".

. open meetings, reviewed alo*ptiQnS, and intimately developed' 4 ,

°the plan. Knorr calls tcus committee the teason for Tampa's '...
. .,

imoothimplementation. -.. e .*.

in satisfy ing.a court border frof.,.d'esogregatcLn,lakirni.nittxi-
- 1

tors must. make it claf trot cbmmtinity- del-rate will.c.entef -.. ....
r I

\

.- -only on /tote the order ts-tobe. carried ont nncrinOtjahAther-it' 1 '
I 1 . ri. ' .1 4'

will be carried out,;COmnitts must .m.:Vt...i: lose f;igIli.c.orthe'
it fact that ther.law is to be obc.getl. iri' spate, of t'he'ir PersTral ,,,

t...

.

feelings abut hosing. . . .... 4 ....l r j. r r 4
r 1. 4. , . I .

'" '4; \ . r floititive Leadership ', ..7. .11L
.

.

"The sirigtt most important factor,Milen'eing thequa liti; .., .°.

of desegregation in aii4,;. district iT ale ilatin-eot the .
i

, .

leadership provic1.1 by the .1i.)cal. scho'ol,' f))arer,and. 4Uperin: ,
. tendenf, as Sniitli, Downs, dela Licht-I:Ian lioint (-:utct or' acg

ministrators _hike'karm or frightetiJAniiboitt the pro-spe'ti ',of -, .;. i
busing, the °temptation may)hoekte4t,to Iwitghold.support pf, -,. )

, the desegregation progrdm or even ty attempt ,io.circumvent . ,,

a 'court order.,Vet tAlos'e:',Whb studyl.cipseg"regation cociferience,s ',.,f, ...)
. ,,., ,

have foptrd that .this is a sure road to troche. -
, - 'MRst observers agreelliat,atiministrat;rns'antki-cho,olhoards:

N 41 l .. , 11 'who waffle on whether.a court order is to be cairied.ort ate ', `'
, 4 , .

going to,be, encouraging disniptipri and tverl,vir) c'pt protest; .., -,
Knorr, after an exhaustive study-of,desegreg-tion in twentl-, ".

,, . .
"qine school'districts, maintaintAnat-, - i

....° . . . .
1. i P i , ..
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officials who are committed to desegregation and act de-
cisiveiy to ensure peaceful implementation are likely to be
rewardeccWith a relativply smooth peaceful transition.. . .

Conversely.; when school administrators and other public
officials are Oppose,,c1 to school desegregation and attempt
to appease opponents, the Voices of resisters often are
stronger than constitutival imperatives. . . . The result is
turmoil and conftision and sometimes violence.

Ktorr suggests that good ways ofshowing support include
making public statements in support of school desegregation,
appointing human felations committees, and initiating activio

ties and program s to facilitate desegregation.
q

On the other hand, Holden, looking, at early, abortive
*efforts to institute busing in Providence, Rhode Wand, am-
erelllesons in "how not to desegregate schools." Things she
lists that contributed to failure of desegregation plans include:

failur of the superintendent to strongly support his plan

tailor of 'the board to sup port the superintendent's plan

failure of the board to assume responsibility fora plan

failure to become 'committed to any definite course of
action

--Absence of sewn positive leaderstlip appears to be one
of the-reasons that of ins to institute' busing in Bosto.n have
produced such turmAil. school committee thatwas described
by the cour4s."olistrultionist and intransigent" contributed
little towaxel Community acceptance of the program, while
allesRLietfis by leai:lers that the pl\an would probably.spark vio-
lence became a,sfelf-fulfilling prophecy..

Riverside's'Superintendent Ray Berry emphasized to the
writer his belief that, fora busing plan to proceed smoothly
the.aboard and superintendent must stronglOake the positicln
that it is going to succeed.,Altliough Riverside is an unusual
district because it began busing voluntirily as tong ago as 196p
admiinstrators implementing the plan faced many of the same,
problems other adminisstrators have faced when gaining conro
mnnity suppoirt for a court-ordered plan.

Integration Update, a publication from Berry's office, is
even more vehement on the subject of administrative support:

14 20



. .
...Al e local level, oppositimi by school board members and

superintendents is deadly. Staunch, courageous, unified
conunitinent is virtually, a must in sucless.

.. -

i
° , -.

Communication With the Community

Not_ every individual in a community can be involved in
fo

,
- ,.

1 N

, ulating tyi. busing plan, but 'every' person must be in
formed abou&he plan. Many observers and schOol adniinistra-
tors consider informinklthe community adequatelybefore,

. during, and after implementationas one of the most impor,:,
tan! ways of gaining support andminimiLing resistance. Noish,
Dowris; and -Lachman- reCommenel that "before and intfi 'the.

t year of desegregatiOnscliool authorities should consider
s

establishing proper community relations as their fop priority
job." .

Rarffel cites problems in Wilmington, Maryland, as evi-
dence of who. "happens vlhen school administrators fail NI
colitmunicate about busing. He believes that lack of communi-
cation ,

. heightens the publie's feelings of alienation

minimizes public support . . .
; -

the
,k ,,,

prolongs 'unreal ekpectations -the bu sinfiplart may
- be avoided ..

". !Knorr Mentions effective methods ofjcommunicating
about desegregation .used Irrichool,,districts throtighout the
country, Iticluding TV prokr'ams explaining the plan, open

. L meeting,s, and information centers staffed by community.
' - volunteers. Hendrick describes efforts at one-to-one communi-

cation in ,Riverside, California. In this program, funded by
Title I, eleven "community aides" visited each of. the parents
,whose children were to be bused. The aides explained the rea-
son for the busing and the standards of conduct and attend

' ante regulations a { the dew school. All the, aides were nonpro-
fessionals, cluisen because they were felt to be able to com-
municate well with patents.

' Sullivanlnotes_ that his experiences implementing busing
erkeley taught him how important.it was co keep the

: 21 _
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community informed. Besides holdinghumerous public meet-
ings, the Berkeley Scho4-pistrict used ,three mailings to ex.-
plain the plan to every person'in the district. The first mailing
outlined the pla'n, the second Pitied in.the details, and the third,'
mailed. after the pla.ri' was implemented, dealt with_how the'
plan was working. included was information on bus schedules,
the cost of the program, the length of the bus rides, and how
discipline pjoblems would he handled. ..

Probably the.most effective elements in Berkeley's p blic
relations materials were the photographs of ,children cif all
races working and playing together. A photograph of two first- .' \
grade girls siviling shyly at each other on a predesegregation \

. field trip goes a long way toward making the spectre of d'seg-
regation clot less-frightening.

Smith, Downs, and Eachman, after artalvzing 1,100 studies .

o s desegregation, came tol somewhat unusual conclu-
sion about comm tion. they naintain that communica-
tions efforts must vary depena i i the. intensity.a.Fittative ....

flings against a court order. Where tegatne a s run high,
they recommend' confining initial ommunication to
groups of key leaders' like the may r, newspaper publisher,
and civil flights leaders. This is int n .d to win the support of
thee lead rs without prov fo m for. community pro-

:

te(. This plan requires be in in in nsive communications
with the hole community ter opening day. In communities
where fee ings 4g4inst desegregation arc not strong, they rec-
ommend:informing the C.11 community from the beginning.

Much '1of.the communicating with parents about
a busing pr6grain tioa. Ily falls on the principal. Elementary
superintendent orman Brekke credited Oxnard's articulate
principals with r sponsibility for success of their busing pro-
gram. Pasadena'sTeter I Iagen echoed these sentiments, adding
that because principals arc the key liaison between the cum-
munity and the school system, -they need intenAve traiwifrei
in human relations.

16
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MAKING THE PLAN RUN.SMOOTHLY

A school district that has put a lot of effort into planning
and keep* communication channels open probably has a
better than average chance of having a successful busing pro-
gram. Yet there are still important aspects to consider.

Busing Efficiently--

Most expe agree that something as simple as an efficient
tranSpo ion ,system can have a lot to do with whether a

belie busing plans that work include:
busing pl is workable and acceptable to the community.
Finger be

a well-managed transportation system with on-time buses
t,,, ,,,,..

fast, efficient routes

a system for busing for afterschool activities and emer-
gencies .. . .

lYvon Johnson, whose Office of Planning and Evahfition
6------...-..itz..

oversees desegregation matters in San Francisco, expressed to
4fie,...wiiter his opinion, that districts that shortchange on the

transportation system will face mounting objections from
, parents. In his view, administrators must balance money-saving

considerations with convenience to parents.
In San Francisco, a commercial bus company hqlds-a con-

tratt-t4.)_bus students. This saves both on 'capital investment
and number of -administrators needed to oversee the system.

In this city, not all students actuall.y go to the schools to c.f

which they-are assigned for descgreg-StioL_Students'are allowed
to transfer to another chool for'such re` ens as-proximity td
afterschool work or medically verified clfsickness. So -many
students afiellrarents utilize such loopholes that in June 1976
only 46 -of,San Francisco's 118 regular schyols were balanced
in accordance with court-appointed guidelines.

Recently San Francisco embarked on an effort to use
computers for the .design of a transportation system that uti-

23
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lizes the smallest number df tigses f e shortest possible

1
tune. Jim Williams, scheduler in San Francisco's transporta-
tionfice, told the writer 4e hopes the computer will cut by
10 perceht the number of buses used and provide better ser-
vice.

-
San Francisco will ha to work hard to avoid mistakes

made by other districts. ibolez4Cross,'and Howard describe
a computer- assisted plan, in Corpus Christi, Texas, that ,iaved

money bufiviiced "educational'and social consideration."
Onelproblem with, this plan was that students who lived in
:already integrated neighborhoods had to be bused to integrate
`sehohls in other neighborhoods. In addition, each student was
Pusitd for only one year of his or her twelve school year and
then returned touhe neighborhood school. The poi t, 'of,
course, is i lm a computer is only as gogitios its progra mers,
and prograinmers must include considerations of r than
those of time and money.

Although enlarging a transportation Ai to include
busing for desegre ion is expensive, it is not as expensive as
moss ar. After polling Ilver 2,001) Americans,` the
Co y ion on Civil s found that most people' believe

si g for de gation will add 25 percent to a school's
total bet, while the, actuil cost for a large district is be-
tween 2 and 6 percent. In-most areas, desegregation can be
achieved by efficient use of existing buses with only very
modest additional mileage. .

Busing is also less time-consuming than most people think.
Most children bused for desegregation do not spend long hours
on the bus. Among all the districts surveyed in this paper, the
average bus ride is twenty minutes, while in most districts the
longest bus ride islorty minutes.

In a telephone interview, Reginald CiQkajleo, director of
administrative services for the Detroit schools, stressed the im-
portance of radio-equipped buses for transportation efficiency.
In Detroit, a bus driver Who has trouble can call in immedi-
ately to have another bus dispatched, and a child who gets on
the wrong bids can be located more easily In this city., school
starting times are staggered sojhat, each bus completes three

18
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full routes every mornirig,depositing middle schoUl students
at 8:00, the first group of: elementary children at 8:45; and
the second group at 9:15. The same sort of st4ggered schedules
are maintained at closing. This schfcluie requires 6ne-third
fewer buses than an unstaggered system would req f ire.

Handling Violence

-I The spectre of violence haunts. administr tors as they begin
to implement busing plans. Although 1st school -districts
never experience violence (Knorr cites tatistics showing that
8'2 percent of school districts desegr gated ,t`without serious
disruption"), that spectre never co letely disappears.

As one school adMinistrator put .it, school:districts will
do well tb "Illipe for the best,zind plan for the worst," as far
as violence islu,004ned. Smyth, DoIA;ns, and Lachman recom-
mend establishing closewiking relationships with the police

ood----rIonning--spee\pc-prbrectures 'handle-
types of episodes.

Denver, Colorado, schoolg:cluded in the ir desegregation
effort a list of guidelines for improving security in elementary
schools. This list recoinmends such things. as chfcking out all
groups or gatherings on the perimeter of the grobUds through-
out the day and designating personnel authorized to call police.

Many school districts have used rkmor control techNques
to keep rumors from blowing up it/to-major. incidents. Knorr
describes several such efftrts, including a hotline telephone in
Newport News, Virginia, allowing people ti) call in to verify
rumors. Iv this diStrict, the su erintendent also emphasized
to school personnel their part in eventing rumors by answer-

; ing questigns accurately,
In Stockton, California, before opening days, the'adminis-

&Live office was equipped with emergency phones to be used
only by schools that needed to reach administrators in emer-
gency situations. This way ilogged phone lines would not pre-
vent schools from getting advice fast.

biscipline Problems

One of the big worries parents have about busing is that
I
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their children Will be hariassed by children of other .races.
Aditruistruors can calm these fears and prevent student dis-

* ruptiOns by Making it clear to students that phyteal or ver-,
bal abuse will not be tolerated. In addition,.tbey cart defuso,a
pcit,Ftitially explosive situation. by cr.ea6ng opportunities 'for
Positive student interaction even before desegregation begins.
Smith, Down , and Lachman make three reornmenklations V

to help in s61vt discipline problems in newly desegregated
schools: ,

.fair rules and ptdcedures to remove causes for rebefliiin

comprehensive written rules to avoid prejudicial/treat-
ment ,

stud _Rarticipation in planning and decisi making

Superintendent Ray Berry told the IA -her thlifit
,

. o e big mistake some teachers make in handling diis pline4

p oblems s tiiThe Tess demanding iif,some students ithaitof
o hers. -13, rry belices that it is necessary to set fair ru es at-
a ply to Ocuone

..
and Unit it is possible to set high sta ards.

) 'onduct. ':-,-,

..1in rity parinits in many districts complain that more
norit students are expelled than 4nglo students:''Fo this
'on it i impOrtant that ill schoolshave a fairsysten Ape .'
ess u be applied whencyc-r expulsion a possible P -iialt'',:-4"''

bitt s ggests such due-Process\kafcgu, rds as the roll ,wing;

assuming the student is innocerit Until proven guilty"

establishing guilt only through Acumentation;

inii an accused student to preset his or he «

a hear g

pr.(

Bo

lems w
stand. c
si4ncd tc
of peopl

bitt stresses that teachers often ha
th students of other races because t
Iltural ,differences. Ile ic«)mmen
I train teachers in dealing of fee tivek

When

Orientation Activiti

tudents are transported to s viols away from their4.

sciplinc ) #b, 7
do Ito_[ tydef:',.
vorksho6 de-' 4
ith other 14ittrts

o .
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neighborhoods, things seem to run moiumoothly,when atten-
tion is paid to orienting 'students and arents to new schools
and each other.

Preceding afinvited elementary busing program in Sacra-
mento% talifornia;in 1969, students who were to be bused got
acquavited with students in their new schools through sports
activities, lunches, picnics; and outings. Holden observed that
this helped lessen the strangeness-of the new school.

In a telephone interview, Doris Cline, public information
officer fOr the Stockton', .California, gFhools, gave students

themselves the credit for makingtusing go smoothly in Stock.'
ton iri the fall of11977.-.A student committee initiatedand
planned social activities and .grdup discussions before bUslef-41.7.-
began and,Welcomed new-students Qn the,first day

Parent orienvtion activities are equally valuableMendrick
ike scribes a program injtiyerside; California, in which parents
toured their children's.new 'schools, were given an explanatilli
of the school's program, and "in the.fine tradition of parent-
ipcheriatherings, refreShments were served,"

In Stockton, joint parent meetings and school visitations
Were schedu'led as soon as both members of the paired schools
were known. In Pasadena, parents are included in desegre;
gated -scilools,as vulunteers.

It is important for parental activities in schools to include
more than just socializing. Parents peed to feel they have some
voice in their children's education They ne &d to be encvur-
WeTl to belong" to the PTA or to -serve on decision - making
committees. They also need to feel thiit teachers and school
administrators will listen to and care about their ideas.

27
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THE END OF THE LINE: BETTER SCHOOLS

is

The only thing that is jult about as frightening as the
possibility of violence when beginning a busingpiogram is the
possibility of "white flight." WhAt if Anglo patents move out

^ of the school district, leaving racially unbalanced schools and
a seriously depleted tax 'base?'

It is difficult to find advice for school administrators on
how to avoid white flight because the experts "are so busy
afitting about whether or not the phenomenon really is a cot-
sequence of ,desegregation. In 19'7-5, Coleman Jeared that --
white flight in respbnse to "rapid desegregation" might "de-
feat the purpose of 'increasing overall contact among races in
schools." Yet critics of this thesis are many. Am'ong them are
Pettigrew and Green, who painstakingly reexamined Cole-
man's data on white flight and came to this conclusion: :-

We dit.Aot believe- that Coleman has convincingly proven
iclaool deseVegation causes white flight," a4s he himself

candidly admitted in his Civil Rights Commission vaper. But
we are awareindeed, as race-relations specialists, we have
for fifteen years been aware -that large central cities have ,

long been becoming ever blacker and suburban rings ever
whiter.

Finger maintains that cities like Charlotte, North Carolina,
have avoided white flight becau4e the area beitig desegregated,
is so large that it is difficult in change residence withoutsals.o,
changing jobs. Yet This sort of finding is not very helpful to
school administrators ho have -districts where it is sy to
flee to the suburbs and till work in'the

Leaving the experts findings, and turning instead to the
advice of administrators' Who have suvessftilly avoided white
flight 'yields more practical advice` Oxnard, California,

,,racial and ethnic census data fdr the last sixteen yearlbave
,shown that only 1.5 p'e'rcent of Anglos move from t.he:Kstrict'
every year, and that this Tigure was unaffected by court-
ordered busing. Superintendept Norman Brekke theorized
that this is because Oxnard has good schools. Brekke main:

2
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tamed that because of Oxnard's high qu ity instruagnal pro-
gram, uniformly good teachers, and ffective utilizatiOrrof
state and federal funds, people are relu tant to-leave.

Thus, one way to avoid white flight is to improv the edu-
cational program in the schools. One way to begin o do this
is to make needed changes in the curriculum.

Curriculum Development
- _

DeseIIgregation is almost always accompanied by fan up-
grading of facilities. School buildings are renovated, rickety
desks a4e replaced, and playgrounds are landscaped. At the
same time facilities are being renewed, the old curriculum is
often being dusted off, reexamined, and. found to need re-

, placement. Part of the reason is that a desegregated se ng re-
quires a curriculum that takes into account widel varying
levels of achievement and ability.

Schools that must for the first time handle mode ranges
in ability may be tempted to resort to ability grouping. Yet
this often causes resegregation within the school, stigniatizes
or separates out one group of children, and also appears to be
educationally- unproductive. Many experts i-herefore 'recom-
mend avoiding such grouping in favor of an individualized
approach that accommodates students of varying abilities
within the same classroom.

Knorr found that
as a direct result of desegrion, 18of the 29 districts re-I
viewed by the Commission [on Civil Rights] developed and
implemented new teathing methods to make the curriculum

I more responsive. Many school districts attempted to indi-
viduaike ,jnstruction by adding aides and other resource
teachers and' creating open classrooms to permit smaller '
groupings of students. t

-1'
. .

One of the many examples Knorr offers is the Williamsburg,
Virginia, school district; which after desegregation introduced
an ungraded individualiz.ed plan for thedevelopment of basic
skills andAtlided courses in black history and literature. The
results., were dramatically improved achievement scores, re-
duced drop-out rates, and increased percentages of students
seeking higher education.

29 13
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In some cities a court order to begin busing is accompanied
by specific reicotnmend,ationt to improve the educational pro-
'gram. Detroit's court order asked for the institutiqd of bilin-
Eival educaticln and improved programs in feading, career edu-
cation, and counseli "and guidance. "I

Riverside's S ntendent Ray Berry told the writer that
"by far the most significant results here are the educational
ehanges in 'the school district." Among these-` changes, Berry

ltsts "a shift to a more personalized approach to education."
Typical'of thistshift is a language readiness program in

Rilerside's kindergarten. For this program tthe school district ,
developed-its own individualized materials,for children to take

a
home and work on with help from their.parents. The program
ajlows students of widely varyin'g abilities to work at their (MI-

pacearid also involves parents inehelearning process, which- -

makes the children more excited about khoOl, Berry claims.
Hendrick describes one Riverside School's technique of

assessing each child's skills and weaknesses in reading and then
grouping the children not by level of achievement or of ability
but Ity. the particallararrain which they,,need impro vement.
With this techhique, there is le* darige of both the stigma
and the resegregation.often caused by ability'grouping.

Depiands for cross-cultural and bilingual educational pro-
grams are often a part of current court grders for desegrega- .
tion. Knorr asserts that '`a curriculum ?that reflects various
cultural and racial Backgrounds is essential to desegregated
educ.Ation."

In Oxnard, California, 'a court order that required curricu-
lum modification for multiethnic nudents has resulted in an
'extensive program in ethnic studies for which the district
prodttcedAts own instructional material's. In this city there
are 100 bilingual classes plat receive funs A from both the state
oT California and ESA Title 1. One-thira 'of_the professional
staff is bilgual, while paraprofessional bBrilgual instructional
aidei are-thilized in all schools.

Whether desegregation has ,a positive effect on\'\achieve-
.

ment- scores is difficult to determine. Schofield, afte an ex-
tensive survey of the literature concerning the effects of bus-

--
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ing and desegregation, concluded:
Regrettably, social science has provided few substants , de:
finite answers to these questions, partly because of th com-
plex nature of the -0110blems and partly because o inade-
quate research.

A large majority of-the districts mentioned i these pages
report an increase in achievement scores followi g desegrega-
tion, especially Iftei seueral years. But, such fin ings are very
unscientific, especially because school distric with falling
achievement scores, rarely publish this fact.

Knorr believes 1 the research suggests t
achievement scores are more a function of
process than a function of the, racial corn
school." That is, it sterfis reasonable that de
self will not.do much to improve achievemen s
ment depends largely on the kinds of curriculum a school has.

Curricular changes following desegregation can be costly.
Districts may utilize financial aid from Title VII of the Edu-
cation Amendments of 1972. Elwell has described how Title
VII can provide funds for remedial services or new curricula
and instructional materials as well as many other components
of desegregation with ale exception &f busing itself.

In the process of makinethe educational improvements
.o

that must accompany. desegregation, the role of the principal
is pivotal. Chesler, GUskin, and Ererrberg urge that principals
be included in districtwide curriculum planning efforts be-

.

cause 'only they have e tensive enough k owledge of the
needs of each school. E sh and Rasher tend that desegre-

- .gatind,emands "active involvement on the part of principal
in the everyday proces of classroom instructio."

San Francisco's Yvon Johnson e44ressPdlyis belief that
parents are much more "apt, to accept busing if they feel that
the school to which their child is bused is a "desirable place
Xo go." More importantly, Johnson believes the single most
important reason a school seems desirable to parents is a good
principal who has built a good staff.

4taff Development

In the smile way/that a busing plan fails for changes in

at 'improvecy
e educational

osition of the
gregation by it-
cares; improve-
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,
-cu friculum, it also necessitates a staff With new ,kinds of cit.-
Pertise anti insights. Me expeftsrecommind staff develop-.
ment of inscivicr training programs to hell) staff become better
able to do their jobs. and 16 handle the bigchanges that de§eg-

. regition brings. ,-
/

..

- .After carefull9tudytng teachers' problems in LouiI sville,

--Nentticky, during their first, Oar of busing, liallks concluded
that many of these problems could have heen avoided by a
comprehen'si've inservice program dealing WitIcsuch thing's as
how to handle: ' /-

discipline pr O ms

. ,-
. /

academic and emotional. needs of clifferant kinds tot'
.students , , . s

. .
communication problems

anxiety and low morale generqedliy changt

'§ince Louisville had only forty-fivedys to plan its busing pro-
N'iletitm, Banks +sugge`sts thr district should have begun these pro-

.. grams.,e yen before receiving the finateourt order. .,.-,

Chrsler, Guskin,.and Erenberg see staff development ses-
sions as integral to the desegregation ell-oft. They recommend
sessions to help the- administrative staff work as a unit and to
belp leachers avbid low expectations of minority students, .
become awafe of and 'del with racist feelings,. and effectively`'
relate classroom, activitle§.to the larger world. .

- Sritith, Downs, aiLachman believe inservte education .
.a should toyer Rich topics as individttalized learning techniques

and 'black history, and they proyide: administrators with a
sample inservice Program: ' ,

. , Many experts believe that staff development for desegre- .
:..:- .

gation slot'. Icl he piactioal rather than theoretical. Monti aid
Laue dii'covered that aftr sessions dealing with feelings about, .
other races, many participants protested that what they really
wanted=to learn about, was wh'at thcy could expect from black
and white students an what Problems ithef would face on a
day-toiday' basis. , .

..
,' .

iSullivan d'escribe'sd'escribe's how these concerns were dealt, with n
Berkeley before desegregation begapty first allowingteachers
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to observe students of other races and then giving them tem-
porary assignments teaching these children. According to
Reilly, Berkeley held afternoon sessions for teachers and aides,
in whiCh small groups discussed problems arising during class-'
room experiences. -

Sheltom describes a-Tampa, Florida, plan in which corn-
munity,relations specialists (whose salatiei were paid through
an Emergency School Assistance Progiarnigrant) held seminars'
for.teachers, administrators, and students and helped them
work out problems as they arose.

In Riverside, California, a school district diat has had ex-
perience with integration inservice programs since 1965,
Superintendent Ray Berry has concluded that by far the Most
product effort is a task-oriented approach. Berry recom-
mended working with an entire task group to first determine
what their problems and needs are and then bringing in re-
sources to help them deal with these problems. Berry believes.
that ,inservice training must derive from what is necessary to
provide students with, a good education, and that this sort of
approach (unlike sensitivity groups or lectures) avoids'polari-
ratiOn of staff members.

In Oxnard, California, a district that utilizes staX and
federally funded programs as well as spends $70,000-80,000
of its own money on staff development, courses are offered
dealing with cultural variables affecting the educatipnal pro-
cess. These courses are available with college credit and re-

duced tuition cost.

d
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CONCLUSION

'ow
The number and complexity of the issues touched on id

the preceding pages heattst to the fact thai busing for desegre-
gatiori is not easy. But anyone who reads. the newspapers
already knows-At.

EAtOriences of school districts across the- counik-y., how- f-
ever, indicate that busing is notimpossible either. Irisome dis-
tricts it proceeds rather smoothly, without violence, discipline
problems, drops in achievement scares, or'white flight:.

In fact, in some districts, actomplishing desegregation
through busing not only provides students with broader cut=
tural experiences, it also is-the impetus for educational imp i-1
vations that give children better educational experiences thqn
they had before. As Riverside Superintendent Ray ferry put
it, "It invigorated qur whole school system."

And nobody 'wl-yo reads the newspapers ever 'would have
guessed that.

4 A
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